
BackgroundBackground Use of bibliometricUse of bibliometric

assessments of research quality isgrowingassessments of research qualityisgrowing

worldwide.So far, a narrowrange ofworldwide.So far, a narrowrange of

metrics have been applied across themetrics have been applied across the

whole of biomedicalresearch.Withoutwhole of biomedicalresearch.Without

specific sets ofmetrics, appropriate tospecific sets ofmetrics, appropriate to

each sub-field of research, biasedeach sub-field of research, biased

assessments of research excellence areassessments of research excellence are

possible.possible.

AimsAims To discuss themeasuresused toTo discuss themeasuresused to

evaluate themerits of psychiatricevaluate themerits of psychiatric

biomedicalresearch, and to propose abiomedicalresearch, and to propose a

newapproachusingamultidimensionalnewapproachusingamultidimensional

selection ofmetrics appropriate to eachselection ofmetrics appropriate to each

particular field ofmedicalresearch.particular field ofmedicalresearch.

MethodMethod Three steps: (a) a definition ofThree steps: (a) a definition of

scientific ‘domains’, (b) translating thesescientific ‘domains’, (b) translating these

into‘filters’to identifypublications frominto‘filters’to identifypublications from

bibliometric databases, leading to (c) thebibliometric databases, leading to (c) the

creation of standardisedmeasures ofcreation of standardisedmeasures of

merit.merit.

ResultsResults Wepropose using: (a)Wepropose using: (a)

establishedmetrics such as impact factorsestablishedmetrics such as impact factors

and citation indices, (b) newderivedand citation indices, (b) newderived

measures such as the‘worldscale’score,measures such as the‘worldscale’score,

and (c) newindicatorsbased on journaland (c) newindicators based on journal

peer esteem, impacton clinicalpractice,peer esteem, impacton clinicalpractice,

medical education andhealth policy.medical education andhealth policy.

ConclusionsConclusions No single indexormetricNo single indexormetric

canbe used as a fair rating to comparecanbe used as a fair rating to compare

nations, universities, research groups, ornations, universities, research groups, or

individual investigators acrossbiomedicalindividual investigators across biomedical

science.Rather, we propose usingascience.Rather, we propose usinga

multidimensionalprofile composed of amultidimensionalprofile composed of a

carefully selected arrayof suchmetrics.carefully selected arrayof suchmetrics.
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The aims of this paper are to discuss theThe aims of this paper are to discuss the

measures used to evaluate the merits ofmeasures used to evaluate the merits of

psychiatric biomedical research, and topsychiatric biomedical research, and to

propose a new approach using a multi-propose a new approach using a multi-

dimensional selection of appropriatedimensional selection of appropriate

measures. Such measures can be used,measures. Such measures can be used,

for example, to inform decisions on thefor example, to inform decisions on the

allocation of research funds (Lewisonallocation of research funds (Lewison etet

alal, 1998) within an institution or nation-, 1998) within an institution or nation-

ally, or on academic promotions. Theally, or on academic promotions. The

choice of which indicators to use ischoice of which indicators to use is

critical. Different single or combinedcritical. Different single or combined

measures can produce entirely differentmeasures can produce entirely different

results and implications. We proposeresults and implications. We propose

that quantitative evaluations of scientificthat quantitative evaluations of scientific

merit in a particular field of biomedicalmerit in a particular field of biomedical

research need a fair set of relevantresearch need a fair set of relevant

standardised indicators, chosen accordingstandardised indicators, chosen according

to the type of research being evaluated.to the type of research being evaluated.

The set relevant for each sub-field of re-The set relevant for each sub-field of re-

search can combine established biblio-search can combine established biblio-

metric assessments (e.g. impact factorsmetric assessments (e.g. impact factors

or citation indices); derived measuresor citation indices); derived measures

such as the ‘world scale’ score discussedsuch as the ‘world scale’ score discussed

below; and new indicators based onbelow; and new indicators based on

journal peer esteem, impact on clinicaljournal peer esteem, impact on clinical

practice, medical education or healthpractice, medical education or health

policy.policy.

Our approach comprises three steps,Our approach comprises three steps,

beginning with a clear definition of scienti-beginning with a clear definition of scienti-

fic ‘domains’ with an agreed set of bound-fic ‘domains’ with an agreed set of bound-

aries, which are then translated intoaries, which are then translated into

‘filters’ to identify relevant publications‘filters’ to identify relevant publications

from bibliometric databases, finally leadingfrom bibliometric databases, finally leading

to the creation of standardised measures ofto the creation of standardised measures of

merit in biomedical research. A domain canmerit in biomedical research. A domain can

be defined at three levels:be defined at three levels:

(a)(a) the major field, such as biomedicalthe major field, such as biomedical

research;research;

(b)(b) the sub-field, such as psychiatricthe sub-field, such as psychiatric

genetics;genetics;

(c)(c) the subject area of a research group,the subject area of a research group,

such as the genetics of Alzheimer’ssuch as the genetics of Alzheimer’s

disease.disease.

Domain boundaries will not be univer-Domain boundaries will not be univer-

sally accepted even if they start from agreedsally accepted even if they start from agreed

definitions (see below). It may be necessarydefinitions (see below). It may be necessary

to involve several experts in order to reachto involve several experts in order to reach

a consensus. Focusing at the second levela consensus. Focusing at the second level

(sub-fields), we illustrate each of these three(sub-fields), we illustrate each of these three

steps using as examples the sub-fields ofsteps using as examples the sub-fields of

psychiatric genetics and health servicespsychiatric genetics and health services

research in mental health, which differ inresearch in mental health, which differ in

representing respectively the more basicrepresenting respectively the more basic

and the more applied ends of the researchand the more applied ends of the research

spectrum (Dawson, 1997; Horig & Pullman,spectrum (Dawson, 1997; Horig & Pullman,

2004).2004).

METHODMETHOD

Defining the scientific domainsDefining the scientific domains
of interestof interest

We use the following definition of psychi-We use the following definition of psychi-

atric genetics:atric genetics:

‘The role of genes in mental disorders, investi-‘The role of genes in mental disorders, investi-
gated through family linkage or associationgated through family linkage or association
studies (sometimes involving polymorphisms instudies (sometimes involving polymorphisms in
candidate genes). Effects may be observedcandidate genes). Effects may be observed
through psychopathology, psychopharmacology,through psychopathology, psychopharmacology,
personality, cognitive function or behaviouralpersonality, cognitive function or behavioural
variation’ (Kendler, 2005).variation’ (Kendler, 2005).

An understanding of health services re-An understanding of health services re-

search in relation to mental health also de-search in relation to mental health also de-

pends upon its definition. This has beenpends upon its definition. This has been

given, for example, by the Medical Re-given, for example, by the Medical Re-

search Council in the UK (Medical Re-search Council in the UK (Medical Re-

search Council, 2002), AcademyHealth insearch Council, 2002), AcademyHealth in

the USA (AcademyHealth, 2004) and thethe USA (AcademyHealth, 2004) and the

Health Services Research Hedges teamHealth Services Research Hedges team

(Wilczynski(Wilczynski et alet al, 2004). From reviewing, 2004). From reviewing

these we propose that health services re-these we propose that health services re-

search be defined as the multidisciplinarysearch be defined as the multidisciplinary

field of scientific investigation that:field of scientific investigation that:

(a)(a) describes healthcare needs, variations indescribes healthcare needs, variations in

access to services, and patterns andaccess to services, and patterns and

quality of healthcare provision;quality of healthcare provision;

(b)(b) evaluates the costs and outcomes ofevaluates the costs and outcomes of

healthcare interventions for individualshealthcare interventions for individuals

to promote health, prevent or treatto promote health, prevent or treat

disease or improve rehabilitation;disease or improve rehabilitation;

(c)(c) determines ways of organising and deli-determines ways of organising and deli-

vering care for populations;vering care for populations;

(d)(d) develops methods of disseminatingdevelops methods of disseminating

evidence-based practice;evidence-based practice;

(e)(e) investigates the broader consequencesinvestigates the broader consequences

of healthcare interventions, includingof healthcare interventions, including

acceptability, effects on carers andacceptability, effects on carers and

families, and the differential impact offamilies, and the differential impact of

interventions on subgroups of patients.interventions on subgroups of patients.

Health services research in mentalHealth services research in mental

health is therefore considered here as thehealth is therefore considered here as the

application of this definition to mental dis-application of this definition to mental dis-

orders, their treatments and related services.orders, their treatments and related services.
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Developing filters to identifyDeveloping filters to identify
scientific publications in a specifiedscientific publications in a specified
domaindomain

Filters have been developed over the pastFilters have been developed over the past

decade to identify in bibliometric databasesdecade to identify in bibliometric databases

publications that are relevant to the ‘cause,publications that are relevant to the ‘cause,

course, diagnosis or treatment’ of specificcourse, diagnosis or treatment’ of specific

health problems (Hayneshealth problems (Haynes et alet al, 2005) to, 2005) to

‘aid clinicians, researchers and policy-‘aid clinicians, researchers and policy-

makers harness high quality and relevantmakers harness high quality and relevant

information’. For particular sub-fields, spe-information’. For particular sub-fields, spe-

cialist journals have traditionally been usedcialist journals have traditionally been used

to identify relevant publications, but needto identify relevant publications, but need

to be supplemented with title words, oftento be supplemented with title words, often

in combination (Lewison, 1996), becausein combination (Lewison, 1996), because

for many biomedical sub-fields two-thirdsfor many biomedical sub-fields two-thirds

or more of the papers will be in ‘general’or more of the papers will be in ‘general’

journals. Such a filter can achieve both ajournals. Such a filter can achieve both a

specificity (or precision) and a sensitivityspecificity (or precision) and a sensitivity

(or recall) above 90%, and calibration(or recall) above 90%, and calibration

methods have been described (Lewison,methods have been described (Lewison,

1996).1996).

In relation to our illustrative sub-fields,In relation to our illustrative sub-fields,

the filter developed for psychiatric geneticsthe filter developed for psychiatric genetics

selected papers from the Science Citationselected papers from the Science Citation

Index if they were within both the sub-Index if they were within both the sub-

fields of genetics and mental health. Offields of genetics and mental health. Of

the resulting scientific papers identified,the resulting scientific papers identified,

93% were relevant; this rose to 99% when93% were relevant; this rose to 99% when

those on ‘suicide genes’ (which are notthose on ‘suicide genes’ (which are not

related to mental health) were removed.related to mental health) were removed.

The mental health services research filterThe mental health services research filter

was also based on the intersection of twowas also based on the intersection of two

separate filters (health services researchseparate filters (health services research

and mental health), but that for healthand mental health), but that for health

services research was much harder to defineservices research was much harder to define

(Wilczynski(Wilczynski et alet al, 2004). Although its speci-, 2004). Although its speci-

ficity was as high as 0.93, the sensitivityficity was as high as 0.93, the sensitivity

only reached 0.59, as it proved difficult toonly reached 0.59, as it proved difficult to

list all the combinations of title words onlist all the combinations of title words on

many relevant papers. In principle, sensitiv-many relevant papers. In principle, sensitiv-

ity can be improved by incorporation ofity can be improved by incorporation of

additional title words or journals takenadditional title words or journals taken

from false-negative papers from relevantfrom false-negative papers from relevant

departments. However, this may be at thedepartments. However, this may be at the

expense of specificity if too many termsexpense of specificity if too many terms

are included in the filter.are included in the filter.

RESULTSRESULTS

Established measures of the meritsEstablished measures of the merits
of biomedical psychiatric researchof biomedical psychiatric research

Research evaluation is concerned both withResearch evaluation is concerned both with

the volume of output and its quality. Re-the volume of output and its quality. Re-

garding volume, the number of identifiedgarding volume, the number of identified

research papers can be used at a global,research papers can be used at a global,

national or institutional level to considernational or institutional level to consider

whether the amount of research is commen-whether the amount of research is commen-

surate with the associated disease burdensurate with the associated disease burden

(Lewison, 2005). There may be an inter-(Lewison, 2005). There may be an inter-

national imbalance, as was shown by thenational imbalance, as was shown by the

Global Forum for Health Research, forGlobal Forum for Health Research, for

example for AIDS (de Francisco, 2004).example for AIDS (de Francisco, 2004).

At the national level, the correlation be-At the national level, the correlation be-

tween numbers of papers and global burdentween numbers of papers and global burden

of disease was found to be good for deathsof disease was found to be good for deaths

from gastric cancer (from gastric cancer (rr22¼0.90; Lewison0.90; Lewison et alet al,,

2001) but very poor for those from lung2001) but very poor for those from lung

cancer (cancer (rr22¼0.04; Rippon0.04; Rippon et alet al, 2005). At, 2005). At

the institutional level, publication countsthe institutional level, publication counts

can be compared with inputs of moneycan be compared with inputs of money

and personnel.and personnel.

In relation to the quality of publica-In relation to the quality of publica-

tions, the central problem is that mosttions, the central problem is that most

evaluations of scientific merit are limitedevaluations of scientific merit are limited

to the number of citations of papers byto the number of citations of papers by

other papers (as recorded in the Scienceother papers (as recorded in the Science

Citation Index or the Social Science Cita-Citation Index or the Social Science Cita-

tion Index), or to analyses of journal impacttion Index), or to analyses of journal impact

factors (Tsafrir & Reis, 1990; Seglen,factors (Tsafrir & Reis, 1990; Seglen,

1997). These may be more appropriate for1997). These may be more appropriate for

the basic science sub-fields such as psychi-the basic science sub-fields such as psychi-

atric genetics, where citations are numer-atric genetics, where citations are numer-

ous, but may give a distorted view ofous, but may give a distorted view of

applied clinical sub-fields, and so may pre-applied clinical sub-fields, and so may pre-

judice applications for competitive funding.judice applications for competitive funding.

The ‘world scale’ for assessingThe ‘world scale’ for assessing
domains of researchdomains of research

To complement these two established mea-To complement these two established mea-

sures, we propose a new scale assessing thesures, we propose a new scale assessing the

relative scientific merit of a country or of anrelative scientific merit of a country or of an

institution. This new scale is derived frominstitution. This new scale is derived from

citation scores or from journal impact fac-citation scores or from journal impact fac-

tors. It is based on the concept of World-tors. It is based on the concept of World-

scale, an idea borrowed from the oilscale, an idea borrowed from the oil

tanker charter market, in which the outputtanker charter market, in which the output

from an entity (a country, an institution orfrom an entity (a country, an institution or

an individual) is compared with that of thean individual) is compared with that of the

world at different levels of excellence. Oneworld at different levels of excellence. One

might ask, for example, what percentage ofmight ask, for example, what percentage of

the output of such an entity receives a cita-the output of such an entity receives a cita-

tion score sufficient to place it in the toption score sufficient to place it in the top

10% of the world production in that parti-10% of the world production in that parti-

cular domain: if it is more than 10%, thiscular domain: if it is more than 10%, this

indicates a superior performance, and if itindicates a superior performance, and if it

is less, then it is not so meritorious on theis less, then it is not so meritorious on the

selected criterion. Similar calculations canselected criterion. Similar calculations can

be made at other centiles (e.g. 5%, 20%)be made at other centiles (e.g. 5%, 20%)

and an average value determined, or oneand an average value determined, or one

weighted to reflect the greater importanceweighted to reflect the greater importance

of performing well at the top levels. Theof performing well at the top levels. The

5-year citation window is used because it5-year citation window is used because it

strikes a balance between the need to allowstrikes a balance between the need to allow

time for the papers to be properly judged bytime for the papers to be properly judged by

the scientific community and immediacy.the scientific community and immediacy.

World scale values could also be based onWorld scale values could also be based on

shorter (or longer) time windows.shorter (or longer) time windows.

Table 1 shows world scale values forTable 1 shows world scale values for

UK and US papers in the selected sub-fields,UK and US papers in the selected sub-fields,

using citation scores as the source data. Forusing citation scores as the source data. For

example, the USA has 25 papers from 706example, the USA has 25 papers from 706

in psychiatric genetics that received 112 orin psychiatric genetics that received 112 or

more citations in the given period, ormore citations in the given period, or
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Table1Table1 Citation scores for papers in psychiatric genetics and mental health services research for1996^98,Citation scores for papers in psychiatric genetics and mental health services research for1996^98,

cited in the year of publication and four subsequent yearscited in the year of publication and four subsequent years

US papersUS papers UK papersUK papers

CentileCentile

(%)(%)

CitesCites11 WorldWorld22 ActualActual

centile (%)centile (%)

nn World scaleWorld scale

valuevalue

nn World scaleWorld scale

valuevalue

Psychiatric geneticsPsychiatric genetics33

22 112112 3030 2.032.03 2525 175175 55 101101

55 6565 7676 5.135.13 5656 155155 1212 9696

1010 4242 149149 10.0610.06 107107 151151 2727 110110

2020 2424 309309 20.8620.86 206206 140140 6060 118118

AllAll 14811481 706706 155155 244244 106106

Mental health services researchMental health services research

22 3535 4545 2.072.07 4040 167167 44 5252

55 2121 123123 5.655.65 9292 140140 1919 9191

1010 1515 226226 10.3810.38 169169 140140 3333 8686

2020 99 471471 21.6421.64 321321 128128 7676 9595

AllAll 21772177 11611161 144144 369369 8181

1. Number of citations over 5 years needed for a paper to be in the respective centile.1. Number of citations over 5 years needed for a paper to be in the respective centile.
2. Actual number of world papers that qualify in this way.2. Actual number of world papers that qualify in this way.
3. Psychiatric genetics data are taken from the Science Citation Index (CD^ROM version).3. Psychiatric genetics data are taken from the Science Citation Index (CD^ROM version).
4. Mental health services research data are taken from the Science Citation Index and the Social Sciences Citation4. Mental health services research data are taken from the Science Citation Index and the Social Sciences Citation
Index (CD^ROM version).Index (CD^ROM version).
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3.54% compared with the world norm of3.54% compared with the world norm of

2.03%, so its world scale value at the 2%2.03%, so its world scale value at the 2%

centile was (3.54/2.03)centile was (3.54/2.03)66100100¼175. We175. We

can see that the USA has a superior perfor-can see that the USA has a superior perfor-

mance over the whole range of centiles inmance over the whole range of centiles in

both sub-fields; the UK is slightly betterboth sub-fields; the UK is slightly better

than average in psychiatric genetics, but be-than average in psychiatric genetics, but be-

low average (especially at the higher cen-low average (especially at the higher cen-

tiles) in mental health services research,tiles) in mental health services research,

probably because work in this area tendsprobably because work in this area tends

to be more specific to a country, with UKto be more specific to a country, with UK

experience less relevant to USA researchers,experience less relevant to USA researchers,

who published over 53% of all the paperswho published over 53% of all the papers

(a reason for distrusting citation scores(a reason for distrusting citation scores

alone in such a domain).alone in such a domain).

World scale values can also be calcu-World scale values can also be calcu-

lated from journal impact factors, and thelated from journal impact factors, and the

US values are 157 for psychiatric geneticsUS values are 157 for psychiatric genetics

and 136 for mental health services research.and 136 for mental health services research.

In comparison, the UK psychiatric geneticsIn comparison, the UK psychiatric genetics

score is 94 and the mental health servicesscore is 94 and the mental health services

research score is 98, which reverses theresearch score is 98, which reverses the

trend seen above in world scale valuestrend seen above in world scale values

based upon citation counts.based upon citation counts.

Relative esteem valueRelative esteem value

A further measure that can complement im-A further measure that can complement im-

pact factors and citation indices in assessingpact factors and citation indices in assessing

scientific merit is the ‘relative esteem value’scientific merit is the ‘relative esteem value’

of journals (Lewison, 2002; Jonesof journals (Lewison, 2002; Jones et alet al,,

2004). This is determined from written2004). This is determined from written

questionnaires to researchers in a sub-questionnaires to researchers in a sub-

domain, which invite them to rate journalsdomain, which invite them to rate journals

on a scale from ‘excellent’ to ‘decidedly sec-on a scale from ‘excellent’ to ‘decidedly sec-

ondary’. For the more basic sub-fields thereondary’. For the more basic sub-fields there

is a reasonable correlation with journalis a reasonable correlation with journal

impact factors (about 0.6), but in moreimpact factors (about 0.6), but in more

applied clinical specialties the correlationapplied clinical specialties the correlation

coefficient may drop to zero (Lewison,coefficient may drop to zero (Lewison,

2002), with some highly cited journals2002), with some highly cited journals

being of lower subjective esteem for com-being of lower subjective esteem for com-

munication of research results than somemunication of research results than some

less frequently cited journal (Leeless frequently cited journal (Lee et alet al,,

2002). Figure 1 shows the relationship be-2002). Figure 1 shows the relationship be-

tween relative esteem value and impact fac-tween relative esteem value and impact fac-

tor for 29 leading journals in mental healthtor for 29 leading journals in mental health

services research.services research.

World scale values can also be cal-World scale values can also be cal-

culated using relative esteem values, asculated using relative esteem values, as

previously described (Lewison, 2004).previously described (Lewison, 2004).

Comparing the USA and UK for mentalComparing the USA and UK for mental

health services research using a world scalehealth services research using a world scale

based upon such values, rated by 88 inter-based upon such values, rated by 88 inter-

national researchers in the field, we foundnational researchers in the field, we found

scores of 98 for the USA and 116 for thescores of 98 for the USA and 116 for the

UK, again giving quite different resultsUK, again giving quite different results

from the world scales from citation countsfrom the world scales from citation counts

(144 for the USA and 81 for the UK). The(144 for the USA and 81 for the UK). The

relative standing of the scientific outputrelative standing of the scientific output
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Comparison of the relative esteemvalue given to 29 leading journals used for mental health servicesComparison of the relative esteemvalue given to 29 leading journals used for mental health services

researchwith their impact factors (a log scale is used, which relatesmore closely to the subjective view ofresearchwith their impact factors (a log scale is used, which relatesmore closely to the subjective view of

researchers than does the crude impact factor).researchers than does the crude impact factor). Alz Dis Ass DisordAlz Dis Ass Disord,, Alzheimer Disease and Associated DisordersAlzheimer Disease and Associated Disorders;;

Am J PsychAm J Psych,, American Journal of PsychiatryAmerican Journal of Psychiatry;; Arch Gen PsychiatArch Gen Psychiat,, Archives of General PsychiatryArchives of General Psychiatry;; Br J PsychBr J Psych,, BritishBritish

Journal of PsychiatryJournal of Psychiatry..

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Kite diagrams for (a) psychiatric genetics and (b)mental health services research.Real data areused forKite diagrams for (a) psychiatric genetics and (b)mental health services research.Real data areused for

USA and UKrelative commitment, citations, journal impact and journal esteem; dummy data are used for ci-USA and UKrelative commitment, citations, journal impact and journal esteem; dummy data are used for ci-

tations on patents, on clinical guidelines, in textbooks and in newspapers.tations on patents, on clinical guidelines, in textbooks and in newspapers.
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from different countries (or institutions) infrom different countries (or institutions) in

particular sub-fields can therefore be highlyparticular sub-fields can therefore be highly

dependent upon the assessment measuresdependent upon the assessment measures

used.used.

Multidimensional assessmentMultidimensional assessment
of scientific meritof scientific merit

No single measure alone can therefore pro-No single measure alone can therefore pro-

vide a stable and rounded assessment ofvide a stable and rounded assessment of

merit within a scientific sub-field. Rather,merit within a scientific sub-field. Rather,

we propose that a range of indicators bewe propose that a range of indicators be

used for a full appreciation of the value ofused for a full appreciation of the value of

research in any particular sub-field. Theseresearch in any particular sub-field. These

may include a combination of some of themay include a combination of some of the

following: impact factors; citation indices;following: impact factors; citation indices;

world scale values; or relative esteemworld scale values; or relative esteem

values, along with counts of patents thatvalues, along with counts of patents that

cite references within the sub-field (mainlycite references within the sub-field (mainly

for basic research); citations in clinicalfor basic research); citations in clinical

guidelines (mainly for clinical studies)guidelines (mainly for clinical studies)

(Grant(Grant et alet al, 2000); citations in journals ac-, 2000); citations in journals ac-

tually read routinely by clinicians; citationstually read routinely by clinicians; citations

in newspapers that are read by policy ma-in newspapers that are read by policy ma-

kers, healthcare professionals, researcherskers, healthcare professionals, researchers

and the general public; citations in govern-and the general public; citations in govern-

mental and international policy documentsmental and international policy documents

(Lewison, 2004); citations in relevant inter-(Lewison, 2004); citations in relevant inter-

national standards; citations in textbooks,national standards; citations in textbooks,

which can indicate an impact on medicalwhich can indicate an impact on medical

education (Lewison, 2004); and presenceeducation (Lewison, 2004); and presence

of researchers on journal editorial boards.of researchers on journal editorial boards.

The comparative quality of research inThe comparative quality of research in

a country, for example, can be shown in aa country, for example, can be shown in a

multidimensional graphical display such asmultidimensional graphical display such as

a kite diagram. Figure 2 shows such kitea kite diagram. Figure 2 shows such kite

diagrams for the USA and the UK in thediagrams for the USA and the UK in the

two sub-fields across eight indicators oftwo sub-fields across eight indicators of

scientific merit. These profiles use a furtherscientific merit. These profiles use a further

measure, the ‘relative commitment’ score:measure, the ‘relative commitment’ score:

this measures the amount of effort athis measures the amount of effort a

country devotes to a scientific sub-field,country devotes to a scientific sub-field,

compared with its overall biomedicalcompared with its overall biomedical

research portfolio, relative to the worldresearch portfolio, relative to the world

average (world scale). For example, theaverage (world scale). For example, the

UK publishes about 17% of world papersUK publishes about 17% of world papers

in mental health services research, whereasin mental health services research, whereas

its presence in the world biomedical litera-its presence in the world biomedical litera-

ture is only 10%, so its relative commit-ture is only 10%, so its relative commit-

ment is 17/10ment is 17/1066100100¼170 on the world170 on the world

scale index in this sub-field. Figure 2 there-scale index in this sub-field. Figure 2 there-

fore shows that the UK performs well infore shows that the UK performs well in

both sub-fields, but the next two indicators,both sub-fields, but the next two indicators,

moving clockwise, namely citations andmoving clockwise, namely citations and

journal impact, show that UK output hasjournal impact, show that UK output has

less impact than US publications in bothless impact than US publications in both

sub-fields. Figure 2 also suggests that newsub-fields. Figure 2 also suggests that new

indicators can be developed that quantifyindicators can be developed that quantify

other important dimensions of researchother important dimensions of research

impact, such as informing clinical practiceimpact, such as informing clinical practice

(Perneger, 2004), or enhanced patient(Perneger, 2004), or enhanced patient

safety (Agoritsassafety (Agoritsas et alet al, 2005), for example, 2005), for example

as assessed through scientific paper cita-as assessed through scientific paper cita-

tions in clinical guidelines or protocols.tions in clinical guidelines or protocols.

The other four indicators (patents, guide-The other four indicators (patents, guide-

lines, and textbook and newspaper cita-lines, and textbook and newspaper cita-

tions) are illustrated in Fig. 2 with dummytions) are illustrated in Fig. 2 with dummy

values, and can be determined in practicevalues, and can be determined in practice

for such an evaluation to be complete. Suchfor such an evaluation to be complete. Such

diagrams can also be used to compare insti-diagrams can also be used to compare insti-

tutions.tutions.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The range of assessment methods used inThe range of assessment methods used in

specific sub-fields of research should be ap-specific sub-fields of research should be ap-

propriate to each case. In our examples,propriate to each case. In our examples,

psychiatric genetics and mental health ser-psychiatric genetics and mental health ser-

vices research, it may be more importantvices research, it may be more important

for the latter than for the former to influ-for the latter than for the former to influ-

ence health policy, treatment guidelinesence health policy, treatment guidelines

and clinical practice (Institute of Medicine,and clinical practice (Institute of Medicine,

2001). It is therefore reasonable to develop2001). It is therefore reasonable to develop

a range of such measures of health servicesa range of such measures of health services

research impact, but it would be unreason-research impact, but it would be unreason-

able to apply all of them to assess psychi-able to apply all of them to assess psychi-

atric genetics. By the same token, ifatric genetics. By the same token, if

measures developed for the more basic bio-measures developed for the more basic bio-

medical sciences are used uncritically in themedical sciences are used uncritically in the

applied sciences, the latter may apparentlyapplied sciences, the latter may apparently

perform poorly, and consequently sufferperform poorly, and consequently suffer

in terms of resource allocation (Dashin terms of resource allocation (Dash et alet al,,

2003).2003).

However, more statistics do not meanHowever, more statistics do not mean

better statistics. The key questions remain:better statistics. The key questions remain:

who should make the choices between dif-who should make the choices between dif-

ferent measures of scientific merit; whoferent measures of scientific merit; who

should decide how these criteria areshould decide how these criteria are

weighted; and with what agenda? We pro-weighted; and with what agenda? We pro-

pose that the use of these measurements ispose that the use of these measurements is

best done within the context of the peerbest done within the context of the peer

review process, as this is the strongestreview process, as this is the strongest

method so far devised to assure an overallmethod so far devised to assure an overall

appraisal of scientific merit. No single in-appraisal of scientific merit. No single in-

dex or metric can be used as a fair ratingdex or metric can be used as a fair rating

to compare nations, universities, researchto compare nations, universities, research

groups or individual investigators betweengroups or individual investigators between

different sub-fields of science (Goldberg &different sub-fields of science (Goldberg &

Mann, 2006). Rather we propose thatMann, 2006). Rather we propose that

research oversight and peer review pro-research oversight and peer review pro-

cedures refer not to any single measure ofcedures refer not to any single measure of

research quality (as is often the case atresearch quality (as is often the case at

present), but refer simultaneously to apresent), but refer simultaneously to a

multidimensional profile, composed of amultidimensional profile, composed of a

carefully selected array of such metricscarefully selected array of such metrics

(Martin, 1996), to construct a balanced(Martin, 1996), to construct a balanced

and fair assessment of the merits of psychi-and fair assessment of the merits of psychi-

atric research.atric research.
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